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Presentation Notes
Slide 11 Now You know what is required.  How do you get started?  The process starts with https://www.transportation.gov/transerve/. Everything revolves around this website address.  That’s what you need to remember.  www.transportation.gov/transerve… is the portal to your Agency’s Transit Benefit Application System and to other information you need to understand or explain the process.  When an employee asks you a question about the program, often your response is going to be to point them here.  



TRANServe Website – Your Resource
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Presentation Notes
Slide 12Here’s our Home Page Navigation –On Transportation.gov/TRANServe we provide a growing library of program materials.We gather and share Best Practices, Links to Transit Authorities, as well as Policy, Training and Guidance… … The idea is to save you time and work.………I’m not going to walk you through the whole site today…but I do want to show you the Participants Page because it is the Portal to the Transit Benefit Application System.The arrow is pointing to the page where you will find the Air Force participant page will all documents and the link to the application. 



 The U.S. Air Force Participants Page
 Enables your employees to self serve
 Centralizes Program Information
 Portal to the Web Application…
 https://www.transportation.gov/transerve/   

Your Page
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 14Our goal on the Participant’s Page is to permit employees to Self-Serve… most of the time… and to Centralize Also…Resources you may need.
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Presentation Notes
Slide 15From the Participant’s Page, Your employees will scroll down to US Air Force page.  This is where we post Agency contact information, links, guides, POC lists, and FAQs.
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Presentation Notes
Page 15The Air Force page has everything you need. Note the direct link to the application. Also, on the page are links to the required training, user guides, FAQs, Points of Contact list, and policies. 
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How Do I Access the Application System?

Go to:      https://www.transportation.gov/transerve/
Click: Participating Agencies Apply/Recertify
Select:     USAF 
Click:       Application System Link

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 18Again, Here’s a quick reminder how to access the application system.  

https://www.transportation.gov/transerve/


Step 1: Create An Account

Use your official federal government email 
address to create a User Account Profile
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
 The FIRST time in the application system everyone needs to Click “Register” to create a simple account profile. Everyone who registers will default to the role of Applicant. Supervisors, who are the first approvers, must register even if they aren’t a participant. They must  notify the POC so the POC can elevate them to Supervisor. POCs, who are the second approvers, must register. They must notify me so I can elevate you to approver. Everyone must register. Only transit benefit users will also complete an application. 



Complete the Registration Form
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Click “Register”     

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 20                         Btw, If you are transit benefit participant as well as an Approver, please don’t try to make another account profile. You only need the ONE. You will submit your own application using the same profile you created to approve applications.  



The first time in – Complete this simple form

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You Register by entering your Government Email Address, Full Name and Desk Phone number.  When the form is complete, Click “Register”
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A temporary password is emailed 
to you at your official federal 
government email address.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 22After you click register a temporary password is emailed to your government email account. If you don’t get the temporary password within a few minutes, be sure to check your “Junk” folder.  Now, Return to the Log in Screen and Use that temporary password to log in in to the Application system.                              
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 23Back on the login page, on the right there is a “Forgot Password” feature you can use later, if necessary. For now, Use that temporary password  to log in in to the system.Let me give you a hint here:  It is best to Copy and Paste the temporary password, but be very careful not to pick up an extra space before or after the copy.  If the FISMA compliant temporary Password doesn’t work for you, that’s almost certainly what happened, so try again.



Create a Password
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 24Once you are registered and log into the Application System, You are automatically prompted to update your password  So the change password section displays.Create a password that is FISMA compliant and unique to you. Since you won’t be using this system every day, be sureto enter a hint to remind you.



Log in
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now you are all set.  Return to the Log In Page and Log in with your new password.Before you see HOW to approve and disapprove applications, are there any questions so far? Now, I’d like to show you what the participant application looks like. 



Select an Activity
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the participant screen; where a participant will begin to complete an application after logging in, by selecting the Transit Benefit Application button.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a quick look at what the participant sees when they complete their application. I’m showing you this so you will better know what it looks like and what they are asking you about. It is straightforward but also has help wherever you see a blue question mark. It is important that participants transitioning to our new web app, select NEW Transit Benefit Participant, as it prompts them to acknowledge the Integrity training. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is how they select their mode of transportation. The choices are at the top, in blue. They proceed by inputting their transit company, their daily expense and the number of days they use it. The system does the math. HOWEVER, for a flat monthly rate, like for a vanpool, they should enter the information from Right to Left; entering the monthly expense first and working backwards. The system does the math, adding up the total monthly expense at the bottom.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 28As they continue the application process, the blue question marks found all over the application are to clarify what to enter in the box. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Upon clicking on the blue question mark, a pop-up box will open with instructions, as seen here. Everywhere you see a blue question mark, there is further clarification. Encouraging your participants to use the blue questions marks for help, and refer them to transportation.gov/transerve, you will minimize the time you spend walking them through their application. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The last part of the application is entering the first approver, their immediate supervisor, their second approver, their POC, and finally the POC again, which identifies the person we ship the TRANServe cards to. This is the end of the application. These fields are searchable so they can find the person by typing in the box to populate it. In the next slides we will look at the approval process.  Are there any questions at this point??



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 26Once you are logged in, choose the “Approval Section” from either the Blue Navigation bar across the top … or the “Approval Section” icon at the center of the Home Page. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 29This is an example of the POC/2nd approver “Queue”, selected from the drop down menu at the top.  From this menu you can select any queue if necessary. As applications fill the system…you receive email notifications and your queue begins to populate. Click on the VIEW button, in the left column, to view an application. 
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Presentation Notes
Slide 30 Notice the Application Status? This is at the top of the application next to the participant name when you open it. You won’t have to field a lot of status requests.  The employee can also sign in any time to find out where their application is in the process. Additionally, they receive an email at each step, notifying them of completion of each step throughout the process. 
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Slide 33Now you are going to review the expense worksheet and the application.You have opened your queue…and clicked on “View” to review the application.  The expense worksheet and application display on your screen.Notice the locked fields.  You cannot make any changes to the certified information on this expense worksheet.  Only the applicant can change the certified portions of the applications. The Applicant always retains responsibility for the information contained in the application.   The first thing to review is the Commuting Cost Expense Worksheet.  Take a look at this example.Check the name of the Company.  Does it make sense?  Now review the “Days per month”.  Does it reflect what you know to be true about your employee?  The days per month needs to reflect the person’s USUAL home to work to home commute. The number of days they work per month, needs to be reflected on the expense worksheet.  You don’t need check the math.  Just be certain they have selected an approved mode of transit and the most economical use of the government funds.The system puts the Total Monthly Cost into the Application, so you are finished reviewing the Commuting Cost Worksheet. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 34- These are more application fields entered by the applicant, that cannot be changed by an approver. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 36 - As you scroll down to review the Work and Residence Information, Check the Physical Work Address.  Is it correct?Check the Residence Information.  This must contain the local address from which the employee commutes every day.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 37Scroll down to review the Approver Section, these two labels in the AF application are Supervisor and POC/2nd Approver. The POINT of CONTACT is the person who receives shipment of the TRANServe Card and who issues it to Transit Benefit Program Participants. In your case, this is likely the same person. The next field is the SmarTrip® number. The correct entry for any employee outside of the National Capitol Region is “NA”.   Finally, there is a “Comment for Agency Approvers” box at the bottom of the application. This is the applicant’s place to provide any extra information they think you will need in order to approve their application.And Now you are finished reviewing this application.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
IF disapproving….because of incorrect information, amounts, approver name, etc…  Be sure to include an instruction in the text box before you click “Disapprove”.  In this case, the instruction tells them to choose the correct Supervisor.A Disapproval will not process until there is a Reason for disapproval entered. A disapproval will send the application to the Disapproved queue and  an email notification to the applicant, to make the correction and resubmit. 
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Slide 38Approve can be selected at either the top or bottom of the page to move the application out of your queue and forward it to the next “Approver”.  Whether you click “Approve” or “Disapprove” the Applicant will get an email telling them you have taken action and their application has moved to the next Approver or was returned to them for correction.Delete is an option but it means the applicant will start from scratch and no email notification will be generated. Approve or Disapprove are the two most likely choices. That’s it!  You are now finished with the Application Review Process.We’re not done quite yet though. Any questions?  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
I want to show you how to search for an application in any queue.And also how to review the history, or path, of an application. First, select a queue from the Approval Section.  In this case, the Completed queue is selected. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the Completed queue. Note the ADMIN field. Filtering by Admin will isolate your base. You can drill down further by typing in a specific applicant name. However, in any queue, you can Click VIEW to see the application.
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Presentation Notes
Each record has a History button to review the path of an application. 



Review Application History

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 32Here is an example of an Application History. The entry at the bottom is the first entry by the applicant. Moving upwards, the next entry is the second action taken, and so on…If this record were in the Completed Records, each entry, all the way through DOT approval and bank processing, will be on the history. 
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Slide 41 The last feature I want to show you before you register and create your own profile ….is how to use The Proxy Feature. You may choose to Proxy someone who has your same system access.  That person will also receive an email every time an item appears in your queue.  As your Proxy, they will have access to that application and can approve or disapprove it in your absence. To assign a Proxy, From the Home screen, click “My Account” Click on your role, for example, “Supervisor Proxy”  Then, Select a name from the (not selected) list on the leftClick “Add” to move name to (selected) box.Then Click “Update Remember to reverse the steps to remove your Proxy. 



For new applications, 
recertification, application 
changes, User Guides & 
this Training, always refer 
to the TRANServe website
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https://www.transportation.gov/transerve

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Remember….everything you need is on www.transportation.gov/transerveAny questions?

https://www.transportation.gov/transerve
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It’s Time For You To Register !
1. Open a browser
2. Go to: https://www.transportation.gov/transerve
3.  Click:  PARTICIPATING AGENCIES: APPLY/RECERTIFY
4. Scroll down to “USAF” 
5. Click : Transit Benefit Program Enrollment/Change Application 
6. Click” Register

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 42  Before this training is considered complete, you have to register.  This is really important because your employees cannot select your name as approver until you register in the system and are elevated, by the Program Office, to correct level and have access to the Application Approval Queues.Please pause this training and open another browser window.  Once you are registered the training is complete.  For those of you who are Transit Benefit Participants, please join us at the next session.  Attendance at that session satisfies the Integrity Awareness Training Requirement and you can apply while we are on the line to answer your questions.Thank you very much for attending Transit Benefit Application System Training. This concludes our formal Presentation, but we aren’t going anywhere quite yet.  Does anyone want to ask questions?  

https://www.transportation.gov/transerve
https://www.transportation.gov/transerve/participants
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